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;a as the suggestain that
al righted-way through I'- dt
lawn SeCtio,I1 lie beautified: that It
.laduct be cleaned tart and ligi it-
. istilled by caty. in order to make! Th,. Fulton High Bullciaas. coech-
this a Innis. attractive highway en- ',ed by Jack Carter, are new Pur-
1 11.- : that the street !chase Conference track champinns
' • to the pas- l atter scoring a top-heavy V. Lit ii
or black-15Iurray last Saturday. This was
;Fulton's first year to (sonnet, with-
in the conti-rence.
i. iii 'tic-I —;"'d "n" Tili- Bulldogs scored 55 points.
• rabic- attention l'articularly taki„g six first places. 7 sec-nods
tilting and parking regulations: and faur thirds in 12 events. Mem-
i'tiiiulti'"US SUgg"t"'nS w're ray Training School, last year's
tairde that center parking on Lake
!treed be eliminated, for safety
measures, and as a naive to co-
aperate scith the state highway de-
nartment which has contemplated ton were: McClellan. 60-yard i dash:
rerouting of highway around (it)' Burton. 100-yard dash: Lewis. 220-
,n order to avoid cc ngested down- yard dash: Buckingham. high jump:
'.1 II district. McClellan. standing Instal jump:
arid the Fultnn High relay team.
the 440•vard relay.
Cnach Carter will take his team
to Murray on Saturday. May 11 to
compete in the Regional meet. The






champ, was second with 37 points
and five firsts: while Clinton was.
third with 12 points and one fit St
Those who placed first trims Ful-
Sunday. May 5, has been pro-
claimed by Keen Johnson, Govern-
or if Kentucky, as Go-To-Sunday-
School Day in Kentucky. For sev-
eral years tins day has been obser-
ved annually in an effort to pro-
duce a "Greater and Better K. n-
lucky."
All persons are urged to attend
Sunday School in the church of
their chcace, that they may ewe en-
couragement and honor to those
wit() teach in these schools, that
they may see the work which is
being done, and that they may in
this service worship their God.
BAPTIST HELD UNION
AT HICKMAN SUNDAY
The Baptist Training Union of
the West Kentucky Association
held its second quarterly meeting
of this year with the West Hickman
Baptist church at Hickman on Sun-
day, April 28.
The program began at 2:30 o'-
clock in the afternoon with Edward
Pugh of Fulton, director of the
Union. presiding. Mrs J. A. Hem-
phill of Fulton, chairman of the
program committee, introduced rep-
resentatives of the various Unions
who took part on the program
Rev. McKnight Fite of Bardwell
gave the main address.
Those attending from Fulton
were:
Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pugh. Mr
and Mrs Maurice Bailey. Mr and
Mrs. J. A. Hemphill, Clarence Bail-
ey, Leon Hutchens, E. A. Patterson
of Tulsa. Okla., Clifton Hamlett and
James Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartle Osgood of
Louisville. Ky., visited relative,,
here Sunday morning -nroute to
Jackson. Tenn.
•  •
J. C. HANCOCK, M. D.
404 Lake St.
Fulton, Kentucky
• EVE. EAR, NOSE AND
• THROAT SPECIALIST
• Special Attention to •
• Accurate Fitting of Glasses *
• Office Hours — 9-12 : 1-5 •
* Office Tel, 400 His. Tel 189 "
•
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ii 0\ h ' MAI' 3, 1910.
CITIZENS TELL WAYS TO' 1.""u" "ePrese"" '11 'METHODIST kEVIVAL 'MRS. McALISIER IS/ PT, weting
DROWNEC THURS.IMPROVE COMMUNITY
A quentionnuire recently passed
,sit :monad the city by the Young
Men's Business, Club has brought
,0 SIMI(' mighty fine civic improve
ment stiggestams from basil cat
:ens, It V. Putnam, committee
elialmillan, stated this week.
A general clean-up campaign, in-
cluding a clean-up of city streets,
idles% the creek bed, renovation of
business and residential sections,
was the suggestion that was sub-
mitted most often.
Arno her outstanding suggestion
that the creek be cleaned and
sent cleam with a fine placod on
those throwing rubbish in it, along
nith a prnmet that would pprlitan. by state 'drivers for its %stork dllt




i IX ilk. re
cently, the 1:111 Ii. 'it had dele.
gates from eitell nf the seven (411,111-
111,4 III the TI10/4e attending
from the South Fulton p.-T. A. were
Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mrs. lain Pirkle,
Mrs W. B. McClain, Mrs. H. E. San-
ford and Mrs. J. A. Taylor.
The South Fulton association re-
ceived the fallowing awards: gold
leaf certificate for reaching mem-
bership by Nov. 12, certificate for
being a Standard group, certifieate
for completing the summer round-
up, and five certificates fir study-
ing the state cm-respondents- caws,.
The district also received several
awards and was highly commended
C..ntrol of public drunkenness
tame in as suggestions from various
citizens. It was suggested that those
arrested and unable to pay fines.
F11011 1d IN' put to work on streets
and creek to keep these premises
more respectable looking. And a-
eau( the pillar- department line, it
'Was proposed that local officers be
uniformed.
Wide interest was taken in a
movement to secure and maintain
a public playground. such as is now
available at the ()Id fair grounds.
Elimmatain of radio static caused
I.ty leaky transformers and brush
motors was suggested. And, natural-
ly, numerous suggestions were made
that more industries be obtained fur
Fulton, especially enterprises that
will employ men.
JOE BEADLES. JR. NOMINATED
FOR OFFICE
Joe Beadles, Jr., SOI1 of Mr. and
Mrs. Jae Beadles. of Fulton has been
nominated for office of vice-presi-
dent of the Abilene Christian col-
lege student body.
Nominations closed Friday at
noon and the election by popular
vote of the students will be staged
Friday, May 3. Petitions signed by
20 members of the student body




The annual Purchase Sheep Meet-
ing is being held today (Friday) at
Clinton. Below is a program for
the day:
10:00 a In. The sheep situation in
the Purchase, County Agents in the
are-a.
10:30 a. m. A sheep program for
the area. including demonstration
and discussion of types of ewes,
Richard C. Miller, sheep specialist
of the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentueks.
11:30 a m. Financing the sheep
enterprise.
1'00 p. m. Experience with sheep
in the area.
L30 p. m. Sheep shearing and
handling demonstrations.
2:30 p. m. Round table discussion.
Production problems with emphasis
on this year's lamb crop. Richard
Miller, leader,•
3,00 p. m. Adjournment.
Miss Florence Eleanor Pickle,
Miss Ruby Fuzzell anti Miss Tom-
mie Nelt Gates spent Sunday after-
noon in Tiptonville, Term. They
wen4 accompanied home by Miss
Sarah Pickle. who spent the week-
end with friends there.
WILL START SUNDAY
Revival set-vices will start nt the
First Methodist church thin corning
Sunday, with RPV. W. II. Saxon,
the pastor, conducting the mem-L-
ing services, and Rev. W. T. Barnes
pastor of the Greenfield Methodist
church, in charge of the ainging.
Rev. Barnes. who was here in a
revival three years ago, is recog-
nized as (Inc of the best song di-
rectors in the Memphis entiference.
W. II. SAXON
Mrs. Ruth McAlister, wife (if Em-
niett II McAlister, was accidentally
drown, 41 u c the pond at her home
em 11.- lerton Road about 10 0.-
clock st TiPlIsday night. Mrs. Mc-
Alistf.r. who was learning to drive
had drtven the car ratty a few times.
Apparently Mrs. McAlister decided
to drive the car inter t le garage
and, losing control. el :iged into
the pond. The car w is nut over-
turned and the water was not deep,
therefore it is 'laved that Mrs.
McAlilter leawd ,,ut and was injur-
,91 or his-arms en, ciascious from the
fltree a the fall. Her body was
Pan 0. the car.
rvie"' we"' 1"-Id Sat" olive The Fulinn team will play
' all'rn P̀ni at II"' WusleY Mafi, Id agarn Sunday in Mayfie fnild. rk. At that time pmany exressed
'4', ' 'Mist Church, of which she was - the opinion that it 'should lx- kept as
, . mho. it rid by the It, t
. . 
a upblic ground. where agricultural
T. L. Peery :tad Rev B 3 Rii. sliows, races, farm meetinga and
!Banal Yee
\ I mnER. FIFTEEN.
Baseball Season
'PROPOSAL TO SELLWill Open May 8 
FAIR GROUNDS UPThe Kitty League baseball sera,
on will open officially in Fulton
,,n Wednesday, May II, with the lo-
cal team playing against thi• Union
City Greyhounds. The Bouirl of
Direetors of the liaaeball Mao:da-
tion arm- making plans f.or a parade
arid Bailey Iluddle.,ton has 1),(q1 8P-
1/0111ted us chairman of that P(411-
matey. All l,,tal ni'l be
C1081'd 011 the afternoon u,f that day.
Prospects for the Fulton Tigers
are good The present team seems
to have plenty of power, though a-
l»hty in pitching is still bat-icing.
The Tigers have won all the ex-
hibition games they have played,
defeating tit. Jackson Generals
twice and the Mayfield Browns
For nometime now there hers been
an indication that the Fulton Fair
Grounds would be put up for bids,
according to statements made by R.
H. Wade, president, and J. W. Gor-
don, iseeretftry, of the Fulton Fair
ANSOCia ,1011 Bids will be accepted
and °Ia./Jed on Wednesday, May 10,
Mr. Gordon stated this week.
It will la- remembered that a sim-
ilar move was started about a year
ago, at which time a committee of
civic leaders met with the directors
of the fair association and tried to
reach an uncleratanding by which tin-
grounds might be acquired and
turned over to the city for main-
tenance as a civic playground and
other civicprrigrams could be car-
ilitotted by Hen rind on. Several stockholders in the
II 'I I •
atle• ersvost icy liar
E NI, g-
muni: II... I, er mother.;
, Mrs. Jelot Pate: threa sistars !Mrs
ft, hart! Mobley, Mrs Byron 111cAli.-- I
ter and Mrs limatell Backman: arid,
treat gruel an
11aliottal ll'PA Week
Rev. Saxon, ss ho v.as transferis I To 1k Observed
here last fall frum the Hit& s Nieto:
dist ehurch. has irade many mist Natineel WI'A and
since coming heti-. fle previously
build ellarges at the woEirrth : Meth-
',dist Episcopal church of Memphis
the 5,44!thoclist church at Sparfta.
Tenn., and the OM Hickory Meth-
odist church near Nrislivi:le.
Rev. Saxon attencied Ruskin-
Cave Collegis ahy Do., icks,tre
getting his B. S. and A. B. degrees
there. Ile also took courses at L. S.
U. at Baton Rouge and Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, at Ruston.
La. He: obtained a D. D. degree at
1.'ionlia-bilt while conducting Iiia
ministry at Old Hickory. Dr. Saxon
is a profound knowledge of an
Bible history. and last year
received the distinction of being
listed in the Biographical Ency-
clopedia of America. His record has
been one of achievement, and his
effort here in his first revival will
doubtless add another link to his:
chain of successes.
FI'LTON HOSPITAL
Miss Amanda Alice Dewectse has
atinlitiCd for treatment.
Mrs. Aubrey Easley underwent an:
appendix operation Tuesday and is!
improving.
Steve Wiley is slightly improved.
Mrs. Louis Scearce of Cayce is
receivIng treatment.
Mrs. Bertes Pigue is getting a-
long fine.
Miss Ava Love Weaver is improv-
ing.
Robert Lee Williams. Jr.. tails ad-
mitten Wesnesday for an append-
ectomy.
Mrs. Katherine Cashion is im-
proving.
Mrs Guy Hale III of Hickman is
reported much improved.
"CHEERIO MY DEARIO" AT
SOUTH FULTON TONIGHT
The Senior play, "Cheerio My
Deario," will be given tonight (Fri-
da).) at the South Fulton high school
auditorium. starting at 8 p. m. Fol-
lowing is the cast of characters:
Cherry Holt. Carrye Lee Reed:
Sue Graham. Rosetta Burrow: Dick
Graham, Blakemore: Lord
Twillingham, Billie On-en: Snos-
bury, Elson McGuire: Tommy Tar-
rant, Pat Nanney: Saphronnia
Spatchett Treva Ray: Fift Chris-
tine Cardwell: Mrs. Johns, Velma
Redmon; Gwemieth Johns, Amanda
Olive: Melchizedek, Almus Pols-
graeln DeSdPrI1011Y. Mary Louise
Hastings.
Elmer Larson of Minneapolis be -
• canoe a father and a grandfather the
• same day. His wife presented him
• a son, and his daughter. Mrs. Wil-
liam Vanderbilt, gave birth to a
girl.
A ̂ alf born on Ow farm of Cal-
vin Pfaff near Kennard. Pa., had
two upper jaws, one lower jaw, and
six nostrils.
tiers- is• olisarved in
Fulton. sta Mrting onday, May 20,
Mrs. lbel Hope. director of Training
Wo enrk C. r Fulton n o. arc
The week will be ushered in with
a dinner at the school cafeteria on
Monday, May 20. at 6:30 p. m., at
which time broadcasts will be heard
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. John
M. Carmody, Col. F. D. Harrington
and others. Supt. J. G. Lewis has
been named chairman of the pro-
gram comm eeitt. The dinner will
cost but 25c, and will Ise prepared
by Mrs. Chester Binkley and assist-
ants. Tickets in charge of Don P.
Hawkins and Mrs. J. C. Scruggs.
Projects completed by local 
W1',\people will be on display May 21
to May 24 at the city hall from 8




Negro students from Carlisle and
Hickman counties and Fulton. Ken-
tucky. are expected to attend school
in Clinton at the Kane high school
during the 1940-41 term, it was
learned recently after county school
superintendents from this section
had returned from Louisville where
a conference was held with the
State Department of Education of-
ficials.
Because of the small number of
negro high school students in each
et the three counties, the board of
education had agreed to a plan
whereby the students would attend
Kane in Clinton. This, of course,
was subject to approval of the state
board. It was learned from a coun-
ty official source that school offi-
cials in this section met with sup-
ervisor L. N. Taylor and had been
informed that recommendations
\starlet be made to the state board
along the lines of the local agree-
ment. Mr. Taylor informed the
school officials. however. that the
plan would not be accepted in 1941-
42 and that other arrangements
would have to be made at that time.
Fulton negro students could at-
tend high school nearer home in
Tennessee. but they have expressed
a preference to attend classes in
Clinton.
With the present proposed pro-
gram perfected, the Clinton Kane
school's enrollment would be
brought up to the quota as demand-
ed by the state board for approval.
Fortune tellers in Williamson, W.
Va.. read Mrs. Aderba Mickel's
palm and prophested tliat she
would lose some money. After leav-
mg them, $219 was missing from
her purse.
SOFTBALL SEASON 10
OPEN HERE MAY 1€
Aft, r several yanks (if preparation:
al.ri ',limning the du, e'or.. tuf tho•
Staid:is! School Is sum- have antiwar-
cad that the season will ispin here!
Thursday aftern(isa, May 10. Eight;
latindey Sehonl teams v.-ill partial- !
este. with twenty-one games seit,••
,411.11 for each club. Some of the:
games will be played in the late!
afternoon, while the remainder will
be played at Melt., at-curling to
present plans
Directors of the Softball League
met at the Methodist Church Mon-
day night. with the president. Dr.
Don P. Hawkins in charge!. The pro-
posed contract between the Softball
League as prepared by K. P. Dal-
ton. president of the Fulton BaSe-
ball Associatron. was read by the
secretary. It was rejected on tire
grounds that the Sunday School
League was unable to carry out
stipulations of such a contract due
to insufficient funds.
W. H C • .. principal of the
South Fulton schools, was present
and offered the Softball League the
use of grounds on school property
in South Fulton for use as a softball
field. Mr. Cravens said that he had
the approval of Mayor a A. Rogers
in the matter.
Work is to start in a few- days on
building of the bleachers to seat at
least 300 persona, and to install
eight lights necessary for the light-
ing of the field. Bids for the build-
ing of bleachers and installation of
lights were discussed. Enoch Milner
offered to donate all timber neces-
sary for the posts to be used in
building the bleachers.
The president appointed the fol-
lowing committees: Grounds--W II
iCravens. chairman: Rev. Woodrow
IFuller, Rev W. H Saxon, Don P.
Hawkins. William Henry Edwards,
Paul Bushart. Equipment—Don P.
;Hawkins. W. H. Cravens. Enoch
!Milner, Joe Browder Williams, Jack
!Carter, Rev. W. II. Saxon. Rev.
'Woodrow Fuller.
On motion W. H. Cravens was
given full charge of concessions and
granting of concessions on the
grounds. Mr. Cravens pledged $25
for the support of the softball league
when the football season of South
Fulton opens this fall.
It is proposed that the grounds
be improved for a softball park and
,for use by the schools and for other
civic purposes. It is hoped that
community events. such as fairs,
picnics, football games, track meets.
etc., may be held at the park. De-
velopment of this playground is
• to lie a worth while movement
Arrested for disorderly conduct
for shouting "I've got to see her—
I've got to see her" in a hospital
eorridor, Edward Collins of Chica-
go explained "It's the first one I'm
uncle for the first time."
Boys wishing to loin one of
the Softball Clubs are urged
to contact the leaders of their
church or Sunday school. They
in tuin will report their names
to Don P. Hawkins, president
of the Sunday School Softball
League. Practice sessions will
start soon and those wishing
to enjoy the fun and recrea
tion of such sport should re-
gister immediately. Or you





lair association came forward with
the proposal that stockholders.
farmers, and heal civic leader.:
cianlani• II sun efforts toward mak-
ing it a permanent civic enterprise.
1101N1 -VIT. nothing definite was ever
accumplislied.
tie- Young Men's Busi-
lea, Club appointed a committee to
investigate the possibility of secur-
ing the grounds as a public play-
grind, This committee proposed
that the fair association give the
club an option on the park, and
plans would be instigated in an ef-
fort to reorganize and maintain the
fair grounds. The plan would make
the park over to the city so that it
could be improved and developed.
Already preliminary plans have
been made by the Young Men's
Business Club for holding an an-
nual Livestock and Poultry Show,
in co-operation with the Farm Bu-
reau and the county farm and home
!agents.
As a preliminary step toward this
!end. jour t meetings have been held
'with farm and sivic leaders, and
!much interest has been shown in
I:e project. It is pointed out that
!better than 52.500,000 worth of live-
stock was sold in Fulton last year.
three quarter million dollars worth
of cream, and one-half million dol-
lars worth of poultry and produce.
Much good work has already been
accomplished in this territory by
the placement of high-bred Jersey
!stock through the Chamber of Corn-
'rnerce. Fulton. situated in the heart
i of a fine agricultural and livestock
:market. needs to promote the fur-
ther development of these farm ac-
tivities and there is no better way




The Lodgeston Homemakers en-
tertamed with a silver tea far mem-
bers and guests Friday afternoon at
the new home of Mrs. Reginald Wil-
liamson on the Hickman highway.
In decoration the hostess carried out
a color scheme of purple and white,
using purple and white iris, spirea
and purple lilac-s. The tea table was
draped with a lace cloth and held
a center bowl of iris.
Mrs. Williamson. in pastel strip-
ed taffeta, received the guests, who
were served tea and cookies by Miss
Elizabeth Williamson, 'wearing a
pink sheer dress. Mrs J. R. Pow-
ell in aqua net, and Miss Martha
Williamson in blue organdy.
. The following guests called dur-
Mg the afternoon: Mesdames Henry
Walker, J. B. Inman, H. C. Brown,
Malcolm Inman. Alla Mae Perry,
lronald Mabry, T. E. Williamson,
H. P. Roberts. Charlie Hill, Herbert
IHowell, Cecil Burnette, J. C. Sugg,
C. Lawson. Parke Wheeler, Geor-
I ge Moore, Robert Thompson and
'Charles Wright, and Misses Kath-
erine Williamson. Jeanette Inman,
Evelyn Kelly of Nashville, Term.
end Bess Lawson of St. Louis, Mo..
Mrs. Gene Dunn and daughter.
Ethel. returned to them home in
Paducah Monday after several days
!st with Mrs. Vester Freeman,
l'!Iird street.
Mr. and Mrs. E Jones and
1.1aghter Sandra, and Mr. and Mrs.
Filman Adams and daughters. Peg-
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STRAWBERRY FETE
tioll i; • k and A. H. Will
llama. Daylight fireworkx program
and five free acts In the Strawberry .
Bowl will take care of the enter-
tainment for the day, with OW
thrall Horse Show, athacting entriem
from all parts of four states to cli-
max the day with a Itialass card,
at 8 P M. Ben Caldwell is chair-
man.
The second day program will lea-
tune juniors of West Tennessee,
with 40 towns participating in the
most gorgeous junior parade of!
children and floats en the principal
street, of Humboldt in the morning
program. This parade 14 under the
direction of Mrs. A. If William%
I
TN. afternoon will open with the
Pet parade in the Bowl with C. E
Brock, chairman, cattle and live -
steal( %hoses, balloon ascensions by
Profeasor C. E. Swartz, noted bal-BEGINS MAY 8 Itemise and free act program fur-
melted by Ernie Young Production
Corporation. The day's climax will
HUMBOLDT, Tenn.—With only a eecur Thursday evening at 8 0'.
few day. left until the opening of clock when the Junior King and.
the Seventh Annual West Tentless- 'Queen 11.4.V1/1. of West Tennessee
sec Strawberry Festival to be held will pass in a spectacular arrange-
in Humboldt, May 3, 9 and 10, the meat by Mrs. George W. Craddock,
division heads of twenty depart- chairman, and her committee. Mare
ments are going top-speed in the than 100 junior contestants from 40,
final stretch to make this year's towns will vie' for the title of Junior
festival the most outstanding in •King and Jueen of the Seventh An. 
thehistory. Dan S Tuttle. general nual West Tennessee Strawberry
chairman, and J Frank Warmath, Festival. A mammoth fireworks
vice-president. have all plans ma- plogram will draw the curtain on
tured for the 1940 fiesta, the second day.
With no other celebration m the
nation devoting as much time and Building up for the closing day,
effort on the glorification of a sin- the program will be all but "too
gle crop, the Annual West Tenn. full," when the three-mile stretch
of Grand Floats Parade forms onessee Strawberry Festival has taken
its place in a class of its own na- Fort Hill to wind its way through
tionally. Leaders of the festival or- till' streets of Humboldt at 10.30
A. M. Friday. A X Hunt, chair.
aide 
have kept the serious
man, reports the 1940 parade prom-s of the purpose of the three- 
to eclipse all former attemptsday event annually in the forefront,
and straw-berry growers are reap- in this division. Evan B. Jarrell is
ing the dividends of a well planned parade marshal. Governor Cooper,
and carried out program of build. members of his staff and other state
and national officials will head theing the strawberry industry in West
Tennessee. Many thousands of dol parade.
lars and as many hours have The afternoon program will fea-
been spent in the past six years by ture the Governor's Hour, Gibson
interested business men and women-County Home-Coming Program un-
growers in reclaiming a valuable der the direction of Humboldt Lions
fruit crop of West Tennessee. Club, with Cecil Howse as chair-
From a beginning of a one-day man, and representative's of the U.
celebration in 1934 with little en- S, Department of Agriculture,
couragement to forge ahead in an- The night's closing program be-
other attempt, the 1940 Festival gins at 8 o'clock. with 150 of West
will have the most complete and Tennessee's most beautiful queens
crammed program for three days from 50 towns and communities ap-
and nights. As a pre-Festival fea- pearing on a stage-setting unequal'
lure, the annual Festival ise•• ed this side of Hollywood. This ft-a. 
Tournamentwill be held Tuesday, tore will be the outstanding parade
May 7, on the fine course of Hum- of beauty in every respect and in
boldt Golf and Country Club. Char- the past has taxed all seating cape-
k's M. Hassell and Ted Jones are city of the ground. The Queen of
in charge. .the Seventh Annual West Tennes-
On the night of May 7, the cli- see Strawberry Festival will be
marring pre-Festival event will oc- crowned in fitting ceremony by
cur on Main Street when the An- Governor Cooper in this feature.
nual Street Dance and Jitter Bug which will preceed the Queen's
Contest will start at 8 o'clock un- Ball as :he program cioser of three
der the direction of Sy L. Baum. days of fun and frolic. Mrs. Fred
chairman. Billy Shelton and his Jacobs, territoriai Queeme commit-
Murray State Orchestra will fur- tee chairman. will Ire in charge.
nish the music. Charles Banks is the Queens' Ball
The gates to the main grounds eltairmare
will swing open Wednesday morn- During the three days, a crowd-
ing at 8 o'clock to find a well-filled ed hall in the Main Exhibits Build-
first e. • ler the direc- trig will have displays in the coot-
PAINT NOM
NEW LOW PRICES ON
SHERIUN WiLL/AMS FAMOUS
SWP House Paint
$289 PER GALLONiiiLee price forsame high quality. appear-ance and durability thathas made SWP prefer'by more home owners th, elany other brand of paint.
Special Through May 13th
FAMOl'a SHFRWIN-WIEEIAMs IScreen Enamel Black
Rcii LILO I'm t'
69e — Quarts — now only — 39c
pint. _ now only 
— 21c
lnet i.t1 I r
BENNEIT DRUG STORE
'Ion a Phone 11 Fulton. Kt
mum ity Exhibits etiviaion, under the
dire-cleat ot Fred W Jacobi', Visa
lamed Ageiculture Exhibits, under
the direction of John Aycock snit
alareliall Shillings, and the straw
berry show, a feature 'gamma the
meths of six years effort in tin
improved strawberry, under the di-
rection of Mein mei Maxwell Ma-
ter. Besides an illuetrated program
em Sncil Conservat  that will be-
run continuously for the. three days
and nights under the direction of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service, the Tenn-
(WW1' Department of Compervation
and other agencies will lune dis-
plays in the main hall.
The Commercial Exhibits Depart-
ment of the festival, under the di-
rection of John Stovall, chairman
and Metiry Wade, co-chairing:1, will
have a unique plan this year, and
with is complete ariangement of en-
tertainment will attract many IN
this (lit islet'.
One of the outstanding ata
none annually, is the Festival Flea
er Show and Antiqee Caine and
Glass Displays which takes place. iii
the auditorium of Humboldt
School on Festival grounds. ate
M. S. McKnight and Mies I..
Foltz, co-chairmen, are planninit
most extensive Spring Flower S.
in the state for this year's fee,
that attracts thousands of lie
and antique lovers.
With a feature of the festival or-
ganization maturing just prior co
the opening dates, and the plan that
has produced results in the reform-
ation cif the strawberry growing
industry of West Tennessee—the
Field Judging Contest, under the
direction of Thomas R. Wingo, Gib-
son County farm agent, Milton I.
Baum and Sylvan(' Freed, co-chair-
man—will announce the winners of
the contest on the clasing night pro-
gram. This field contest is carried
on in the five strawberry growiag
counties of West Tennessee: Gibson.
Madison, Weakley, Carroll and
Crockett, under the direction of
county farm agents with the co-
operation of county bankers in each
county. The county winners are
named and vie. for the title of
champion grower of West Tennes-
see.
The Annual West Tennessee
Straw-berry Festival is a non-profit
organization and receives the coop-
&Tenon of hundreds of persons in
West Tennessee and the state an-
nually for the glorification of the
luscious west Tennessee Strawberry.
NEAL OPPOSES CHAIN STORE
TAX AS PUNITIVE LEVY
Farm Bureau Head Says Firms
Hare Aided In Reducing Surpluses
a:dee:id A O'Neal. pr eicient of
the American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation. today opposed the Patman
chain store tax bill as a "punitive"
measure which would hurt the'
farmers and result in increased
food prices to consumers.
He told a House ways and means
subcommittee. studing the bill that
chain stores often serve as local
outlets for farm produce and have'
helped in cutting down surplus sup-
plies through large-scale purchases
from farmers' cooperative market-
ing organizations.
He pointed out that his organi-
zation condemns "discriminatory
and punitive taxes of all types de-
signed to favor or penalize a select-
ed group," holding that such levies
"have a damaging effect by increas-
ing costs of distribution, increasing
costs to consumers, reducing total
consumption and limiting production
in agriculture."
O'Neal entered into the record a
letter from Secretary et Agricul-
ture Henry A. Wallare, who also
is opposed to the Patman measure.
Wallare wrote that in certain in-
stances chain stores have served to
reduce the spread between the
prices paid farmers for their prod-
trete and the cost borne by the con-
sumer.
FARMERS TO GET MAPS
SHOWING FIELD ACREAGES
More than 150.000 farm. in the
state have helm photogreplicel by
the- Agricultural Adjustanent Ad-
ministration eluting the pail three
years. and all Nadir cci theee farms
have beim or will be accurately xur
veyed Irene theme plaitogreptim A.
11111.11 111/ 1I11, (1,1111,11•11. (tail (.1111 1/,.
aseenibled for forms that have been
pluttogrephed, a traced map will he
supplied t11 1.11(11 r111111Pr I...operate
mg with the coneervation program
With one of these accurately seal.
ed "bird'sdeye views of itai farm
before him, a farmer has a better
chance to study his crop rotation
plans. The maps will aid in reor-
ganizing field layouts for more ef-
ficient production rind will elimin-
ate confusion in the. making of farm
plans for earning eoil-building al-





Director of Adult Ifdacetien
UNIVERSITY  OF LOUISVILLE
'
The drive against the chain stores'
is in full swing in congress. Rep-
resentative Patman of Texas, anti-
chain store leader, has introduced
a bill which, if passed, would elim-
inate the large chain stores in their
present form.
For example. the Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Company, the coun-
try's iargest chain-store system, op-
erates 13,100 stores in mons than
40 states. In 1938 the A. & P. re-
ported net income of $9,119.114. Un-
der the Patman Bill, this chain
would be asked to pay a tax total-
ing $523,620.000. Thus to the A. &
P. the pare.age. of this law reould
me-an the end of its system in its
present form. The same thing would
happen to other national chains,
grocery or otherwise.
Why smack the chains? Repre-
sentative Patman sees community
life weakened:
Because employes of chain stores
do not assume duties of local cit-
izenship as well as local store man-
agers.
Because absenter-owned inter-
state chains do not contribute to 10-
relief. schools, churches and
charities as generously as local bus-
iness men:
Because chain stores buy from
the large manufacturer and small
local manufacturers suffer:
13ecause local insurance agents,
job printers and lawyers suffer as a
result of the chains centralizing all
these activities in one or two places:
Because chain stores weaken lo-
cal banks.
From all over the middle-west
independent merchants and manu-
facturers have gone to Washington
to seek passage- of this bill. These
small merchants want higher tax-
es. not for themselves, but for then
competitors, the chain store's. Tin y
want congress to enact the Patman
anti-chain store bill. They believe
this bill will kill the chains Bat
can they shove it through congress'
At present. about 72 of the 4as
Iloilo. members are for the bill.
Is it to the public's interest t
destroy the chain stores'
and the independents see
others say no. The outee
be of interest to everyone.
Nert week I shall tell of the
tense given by the chain stores :.•
their sin p.,1-1-r,
Kentucky farmers in more than Try this self-rating on s
70 counties will get accurately seal- I dare you to do it by ci.
eel mans showing acreages in their "yes" or "no" opposite each on
farm yields through county Agri- following questiom:
eultural Conservation Associations I Do ;vou evsr cross the sin
this spring, the state office of the in the middle of a block'
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis. 2. Do you ever cross the slr,
t ration has announced. --
These farm maps are being traced
from aerial photographs used in
,l'ecking performance in (tonne('
!ion with the Agricultural C5':
ration program in county eife
Acreage's, tia the nearest tenth .
he recorded for every field the.
a permanent boundary such as a
fence. a road, or a stream.
AlreadNe through Aped 12,
' " •!1 "
le 'v ccl counties prints have
1, turned to asseee iatioo offs
list ribution to farmers





lie has the hest
,,luipment anti exper-
ienced men to do the
job.
at intereeetion I 114 11111 the ig it nay.
"go" for vehicithir traffic.'
3 Do you walk with the traffic.
i on rural Ingliwnysa
4 Do yeti tarp telt hem lie hind
Peeked ears Is, ernes the !diced" 
MOTORISTS' DEl'Al.01/11,
5 Ito vtai back out eif sour 
-
N11V 11, WAS 111.` hlil1A1111k 
lisitemet All exchange prints the follow.
mathm r tight noi left mid at a foal 
mg 'Fen Commandments for mute.' •
r 011111 Kau 1.11)4.11P 
1r41/1, which Wit think worth penning
If el can :mower all et theme 
aleng to our readersei
questions with re NO" volt ,
per cent and are perfect If You
lionvelly mind Kay "YES," then you
haven't Icing la live
Think it aver
REUILDING FINLAND
Ambitious plans for the rebuild-
ing of Finland's elanieged cities and
public institutimis, including hous.
Mg for 500,000 persons evacuated
from their former homes, were dis-
closed in New York recently by
Alvar Aline., a leading Finnish sir -
elided, and a greup of his cotin-
ymen and American fi iends.
Mr. Atilto has liven in this coun.
Icy in connection with bringing the
F11111101 1•0111/1t at (Inc New l'ork
world's fair up ha date, and lie will
ive di impeitant part at the. pre-
eased rehabilitation program upon
his return I., las native land.
An nrgameitien tor raising funds
with which to rebuild the churches;
cf Fitil3fid has already been form. el
by Protestant ministers of Scandin-
i avian-American churches. Memberre
of leading American wornen's clubs
lieve also pledged themselves Inc
cooperate: in the rebuilding pro-
gram.
The task of reconstruction is seen
as on epportunity to make Finland
serve as a laboratory for civic plan-
ning which would interest design-
ers, architects and engineers of all It
eountries. Plans include the build- wale'
jog of four entirely new model vice,
towns, and besides the rehabilita-,
tam of those now existing. , The trouble is that after thrall
It is hoped that the Finnish pro-' worm turns it is just ahrod ic heis
ph. may be permithel to live in less as before.
• Are You DOWN and OUT This Spring?
peace in order that they may carry
mil the worthy plena they hat e
nun('
Iliou shin It have one driver, and •
that OM' a good one, at till' wheel
Thtitt shalt not make false truffle
signalx, false laws nor eery(' them,
but Quilt obey all traffic signal::
and the how Stop, look and lintel] A
Then Alien flint study the law in
vain. for thou shalt not be held
guiltiest' if thou art igneratit of the
Jaw.
Remember every day to drive
carefully. Ile courteous to all wins,
dnughtere, servant.. animal', and
,strangern, that every (fay may be
free from accidental.
!femur thy fellow motorist, that
thy clays may be Initg upon the-
! highway which the Mate giveth
tienTireeiti shalt not injure, kill, be
,iuij mist 4.r inconsiderate.
Thou shalt not muddle thy brain •
with intox wants, sleep, carelessness
iir tiny other enemy that hinderr
thy alertness.
Thou shalt not steal thy fellow
motorist's part of the read.
'Dew shalt riot bear down upon
thy fellow motoriet or pedestrian ,
iinii: ightive-:ires; nor blind him v: aritie gl-
Thou shalt not covet thy fellow
motarist's place or anything that
belengx to him. Safety first takes
no chances on sorrow. Mind your
own business for conscience's sak'•.#
and above all, be courteous,
ts unfortunate that there is no
in which to utilize leftever ad-
If you an dewn and out this ane,d diet and top 1.!•..• exercise
Swing a, a restilt of simple Con- adds greatly Mr these discomforts.
stipatien. Temporary Biliousness and If you have no organic trouble •'the more prevalent type of Malaria, and are one of those suffering frontyou will probably he happy to learn these common ailments we urgeof the many who are glad to testify that you try Nash's C. & L. today,of the- relief they have received Read what Mr Nash says. "Try Mafrom the 1.1S1. Nashua C & Ton- medicine• One We.l.k. If you are not.a. and Laxative. satisfied your druggist is authorized,Throughout the South for the te refund every cent you have paid,tttexeras.iilenirtiet I dole; want '()11r money if Nash'sof people' bizuvm' tus,-ui thus 
e
C. & doesn't help you. Nash's Cmedicine when laziness.heck of pep. & I.. price 50c..sleeplessness. acitiness and occasion-
I al chills ever, eausi d by the more For sale by all good Drug St -
prevalent of M:l:u c Often and featured by Evans Drug
also Constipatien caused by a...1 raatt Drag Store,
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Still
Whittling On Those PC,«$.!
Irish Potatoes, Cobblers, 10 lbs.   181/20
Cabbage, fresh greeu, 3 lbs. __ 100
Carrots, Radishes, Green Onions, 3 behs. 100
Squash, Green Beans, Mustard Greens, 3 lbs. 19e
Peppers, red, green. 3 for _ _ at
Celery, fresh fancy stalks, 2 for 9c
Lettuce. fancy heads, 2 for 15e
Bananas, A Pickle bargain, golden ripe, do:. 15c
Strawb(rries, fancy fresh, 2 boxes fm  9
Lemons, sour, full-o-juice. doz. 15c
Swett Potatoes. red, fine to fry or hake. 3 lbs. 9c
ecru. Green Beans, Tomatoes, r( 0. casts 2-15e
Tea with Glass, Peerless each _ 29e
Dog Food, Wit's, Fish, Beef, Cheese,
lltd hart, 3 for 25e
The coffee contest ended by Mrs. Jess Rog-
ers giving the name "Wise Pick" and tro:,
the nunl hotly country ham. .1 special pis't
by "Pick," so order your coffee by mum.
"Wis( Pick.' We grind il as you order so as
to insure it biing frisk Delirery made ti
Us twice a week.
coffee, Wise Pick, the best, groan', as you
like it, :i lbs. .;9e
Jello, Royal. any flavor, each 1' ;.e
1:rooms, a Jim-Dandy 5-tie, each 35e
r,unt, Candy, all bars 3 for __ We
1;reak fast Bacm., Indep. or Laclede sliced,
. lbs 29e
.sausam, pure pork, made country way, 2 lb 25e
Pork Chops, fresh lean, lb _ 181 ;c
Pork Roast. shoulder cuts, ban. It, 131;c
Cheese. Long Ihrit Daisy. lb 19' ;c
Ilam Skins, Bacon Ends, fine for boiling, lb 54'
Nteaks, T-Bone, fancy spisrlified. ii,29c
Lard, pure hog, the best, bulk. 1 lbs. 29e
FOR BETTER PRICES — QUALITY — FOOD — THERE
Ian". HIVE TO RV ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
I:I I. AN'IlVIIr RE — ANYTIME PIIONF: 226


















































































FULTON COUNTY NF:WS, HILTON. KENTUCKY
 'UMW
THE FORUM
By I. PAUL SUSUMU% Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
asamments,Iii whi,11 readers of The News
me Invited to participate. Mall contribu-
tions rare of THE FORUM, this newspaper
city gets natural gas from its own
Baton It bug,' Is the capitol of
Louisiana, which has one cif OW
1110/11, beautiful state capitol build-
ings in the United States, with its
'magnificent grounds artistically
11114 beell II/Wile/I off and .1 1 ,,t eaiiesting ways fur Is ti, narks! cottage In the home.
from vents high above the gliciiiil luta Ii ii slipper such as tern:lute, College elleetle is is highly nutritious
Hilton Rouge formerly 0111t1 lat111 gas souffles, creamed, stuffed, In salads dairy ',refuel that ran easily be
for local consumption from the or In the salad dressing and In corn- made from surplus skiiii milk that
Mu nroe. gas field, but now the binalkin with ham, mushrooms, rice, might not otherwise he used to
macsroni, etc. Eggs have a very human food
definite place In the *clued lunch Formula for Making Cottage
Regardless of the method inied, 1 Cheese In the Home
eggs should be cooked at a low I gal, skim milk
temperature. I cup sour milk
Egg whiten ore often used for (11 Junket tablet dissolved in hot
making frosting and meringues. water, This skim milk should be
landscaped with almort every Eggs which are several days old and kept at a temperature between 70
:known flower, shrub and tree. The have been kept at room terripera- and 75 degrees F. until it sours or
:capitol building is 450 feet high, lure, whip more readily and to a clabbers. Cut the curd in small,A ago I made a trip, been made there since I Winl In consisting of 34 stories. Its con- larger volume than fresh eggs or pieces about IN Inches. place over
11111016.1 through Misisissippi and I bunineen there several years 5W' I :.iirtiletion was Sept. 8, those kept at a higher temperature. i liot water for about 30 minutes/1aall4ilaa When I 1,:rt Fulton Old i fuund that many new blANIIIVIthil935, during the ad.moistratent of The following recipes are ones keeping at a temperature of 100 de-
Alliaiu Winter MIAs still clinging on. buildings and residents N luau EOM' Utley 1,01114, It IS C011/Staletell if 11S/.,1 ccc iemmistrating the use of grecs F. Drain the whey and washTat fairiner South I went, the more up, more streets paved, and a beau- 'granite and overlooks the niuglity eggs: the curd in about the same amountarea appeared us Mother Nature Ii fit I artibuial lake createu neer tie. and id„, of cold wider as there was win-,
alwitoklied si new harvest of beauty. (iii University Lake.
Tut glues Slut trees were greener,
the bar& sang gayer and the suit
Afar behiliter.
Ivo 'reeks
Seeing the lake, und the dam pro
jells at Sardis and roltly.liter, Mis
made me wonder why Fulton had
42:14411(1,:ft 
iiiUi ii 
1"."14".‘3iii11". 1111t f/b1a1111`t1 sucli a project. Seems
aulaa"" g"1  to me that with the Harris Fork
°P ever" iwre• tie' Null was twing Creek overflee.ing this communityOwnedIii pri.par11111111 for crops, front lirne to tune, that if a dam
.. ,1116.141a I" e wer fill.' were built III///%'e till' city to hodl
illi 




If-OR KM A NSIIIP
At Low Cost
11fatdies, ('locks & Time Pieces
St All Kinds Accurately Re-










CI IEESE SOUFFLE Cheese cloth bog Is good to dr:-
In recent years Louisiana has "40 the curd in. Salt to taste,
' 21 2 cups of milkmade steady progress. It produces,
1,3 cup fine dry bread crumbs Cottage cheese mixed with ,95 piT cent of the sugar eerie grown
' taglenpoon butter or other fat of the billowing make di:licit-a lin the U. S., leads this country in .
31 lb. American cheese sandwich spread when served onthe production of rice. As I went
clovvii, I saw strawIxTry field,' to ie"1"")" salt I but
teaspoon paprika 
ered whole wheat bread. You
can also add chopped pimento-the right arid left ef the highwaVs.
Ileat the milk, bread crumbs and ii Lila, olives, pineapple, cannedand at flarnmond them. berries v..ere
fat in a double boiler. Add the grat- peaches, dried apricots.being ithipped It) northern arid east-
, ed 3-111.1/1W to the hot mixture andern markets, Other agricultural 
stir until the cheese has melted. Addpurnuits includi• the cultivation of
cotton, vegetables oranges and this mixture to the well beaten e!'ii
yolks. Add paprika and foldliyestock. Fishing, oyster and shrimpcity. This dam would bock up e. hot mixture into the stiffly beat •industries thrrve, production of gasnough water bi form a la ke egg %s hays containing the salt. Pourand oil is a major acti...itv, with the,ould be improved, stocked with
fish, arid provide a reereation cen-
ter for this section of West Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.
In Mississippi and Louisiana there
are many oil and gas fields, Sir-
rd of our local citizens. including
Raymond Peeples. are intercded in
the development of one field near
Meridran. At 13aton Rouge wells :ire
I wing sunk veryvi here, inch
-acting.-111/ of the canipils of the movel .ity.
Back yards, front yards these
wells. Many of these vv,lk, where
nil not (11(3.:t1I,1:1„1 iii laying„.














1.. ( niversit:s St
FUNERALHOME
MIIRTIN. TENN, Phone 190
AMBULANCE SERVICE
 Ammer 
Standard Oil having a three 
ery
million into amgreased dish and bake in .:
oderate oven (300 deecdollar plant at Baton Rouge. Louis-
sF  for I hour or until it sets in caJana has several salt arid sulphur : :
center. Serve immediately.mines, and the fur trade is a pay- :
mg occupation among thousands LEMON ICE CREAMwho frequent the many bayous of 2 tablespoon cold waterthat country. 2 tablespoon flourI was impressed with three laws • Mix to a paste, add slowly 2 cupswhich have been exacted by the 'scalded milk. Cook over hot waterState of Louisiana, and which have .15 minutes then add 2 beaten eggbeen respinsible to considerable ex- yolks and 31 cup sugar and cool.lent for the rapid growth of th,• Cook 2 minutes longer and cool,-aate in recent ca r.. Fir ,t• iiv'  add juice of 3 lemons. All I cup of,.iiiek is exempt from taxation. c.r„,,,,, ,.,..hipr„,1 and 2 ,,gg whit,,,
.:;1•1•.11,1. I,T11,; lip I,/ $2.00:1 valua- hi.„, „: F„.,..,,, ;„ r, rrg..1-a,,,,r with-' ce. al, I ,:c:::.;, —1 by 1 1 .c• owners, „,,t ,1,,,,,,,g.
' 1 ' 11'  '' %•*' ''' A'• I thirr!, Itaki•L, Cottage Cher SI' III tile II0M,/
...• :.1 r , 1,, Ii.
ue ii, l.c - c'.liI•1:Y Tennes.
see. Taxation has become so bur-
densome, and bureaucratic eaosTn-
merit is exerting such powerful in-
fluences, that it appears that the
real foundation of economic pro-
gress has been forgotten.
The tax exemption feature en-
, acted in 1938 by Louisiana brought
about $37,000,000 worth of new fac-
I tory construction the first year, em- 1
ploying 17,000 and adding 525.000.-
o:id to the payrolls of the state.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
in time of trouble we are prepared to scrve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
11111111W11111. 
QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have been serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let




Tlu• Fu]'or Cnunty 4-1-1 Club
f .1 "I • t •
jrilging aid se,
II gii.k in ch:.,rg.• of Id
judging.
Av. t ,iir for the elder
11 ;a1,t hoys was plan-
.1 fie. August 13 and Pi to Muscle
, Shiloh Park, Pickwick Dam
other placr-s of interest.
Plans were also made for the an-
oal 4-11 club tour for all members
.ci July 10 vvith plant tic visit Pet
:ilk plant, Clothing factory- in May-
.::Id and Noble Park in Paducah
The Fulton County Homemakers
clubs studied for the month of Ap-
ril, the importance of "Eggs and
milk" in the diet.
Eggs are valuable and cheap food
inch should be included in the diet
•• some form every day. The egg
•ctams protein which is independ-
rly capable of supporting growth
ml rebuilding muscle tissues. The
,7g yolk is an excellent source of
7,1/3 Whial .s necessary to keep the
lood in a good condition. egg
olk is a good source of vitamin A.
Inch helps to keep tho mucous
•vembrane in healthy condition 11,e
• 0; yolk is also practically the :•
nod source of Vitamin D which .
tins special value for preventing
riActs. Eggs arc universally Irked,
easily digested and may be served
to people of all ages, to the sick as
well and to those who are conval-
escing.
Using eggs in the menu—egg-
nay be served at any meal in a
,ariely of ways. For breakfast egg,
.•re usually served poached hard er
,oft, cooked in shell, baked or
,Tambled. Eggs may be served in
1;tIW OHO Li.
20 Pounds cf FAT
Lost fl r Pr ,1, • ,1 PI:
Lost iler hem
Lost tier
Gained a 51;:r-e Sh:ipely Figure
and the I/acre:ere in 101)siral Vigor
and Vivaciousness Which So Often
tomes With Excess Eat Reduction.
Thousands of women are getting
fat and losing their appeal just be- ,
cause they do not know what to do.
Why nut be smart — do what
thousm.ds of women have done to
get off tiowanted fat.
Take a half t`2;l5pnonfii: ef
in a g!..ss rf tat 'r -t
fiycey 1month-exho ircntly activate
liver, anit kidneys—cut dawn
your c-,!..ric inta1; •—e it wisely and
satisfyiug.:y—th• re ru..vi.r be a
r.".u.,:cy 1. :is.i,"!
IThr
This article vvas wiitten by
Alice Sowell, County Pula', it'.
Chairman for ruiton County Home-
makers Association.







Lake St. Phone 142 Fulton
THE AWfUl PRICE YOU PAT
BEING"R NERVOUS
Read Nese Important Facts!
di
.11m-roto ,tam 1.ydi•
l'ink hart, • I tio•hl..
calm ••••I I.INVII,PROI
l'o.•,rs,'•, ham t•q•-•13s•st
of thnutu.olt .,16/4,1•,,,.. • rev,' Iwrs WU/
I ."
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME







From Purebred l'. S. Pullewuni-Tested
Bronze Hens
Incubated and hatched in a special turkey
machine which insures a strong, healthy poult.
Hatch each Wednesday.







For Baby Chicks, Hogs, Cattle, Horses
and all kinds of livestock
Custom Grinding and Mixing A Specialty






FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CAPITOL COMMENTS
I o the coming Senate Primary,
eiddelt there has been much talk,
mato rumors have been started that
amiald lead you to believe that
Ounarrnor Johnson is obligated to
Semstor Chandler, and would be an
Murat, if he backed Highway Com-
missioner Lyter Donaldson for the
Eleisele against him.
The farts show an entirely differ-
ent situation, as can easily be seen.
Keen Johnson ran for Lieutenant
Gov.-emir, or the Rhea-Laffocin
ticket. made speeehes over the
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work la not limited to the
SPINE
Ilasine,—Residence 314. Hour;
te 3 and b ppointment
322 Lake St.—Fulton. KY.
thane, lour Lawn Mow-
er Sharpened the Fac-
tory Way.
It will cut like NEW
We Have New and
Used Lawn Mowers
For Sale
Trade your old mower






State e h Illicit, ied II as elected
by that faction, although they lost
the Governor's race in the second
primary to Lieutenant Governor
Chandler, who had taken the reins
in his hands, when Governor Laf
foon was out of the State, and cull-
ed a special session of the Legis-
lature to change the election law
front a convention to a primary.
When Chandler and Johnson
were elected, Keen stated privately
to friends that the people elected
Chandler as Governor and he would
cooperate with him He could have
caused "Happy" much embarrass-
ment if he had acted as "Happy"
, had when he was Lieutenant Gov-
ernor under Laffoon, but kept to
Chandler's policy all the weeks
when the Governor was out of the
State.
Keen Johnson even backed
Chandler in his Senate race against
Barkley, and when he started cam-
paigning for Governor he used his
old friends and not the Chandler-
Talbott machine to help him win
his race
Lyter Donaldson was his campaign
manager and did yeoman service in
the election.
When Senator Legan died and
left a vacancy in the Senate. John-
son appointed Chandler to that va-
cancy.
Who is obligated to whom'
Random Shots






Prced w, thin the
Reach of Ail
lY a i
Great Whiskey •'L ji
101111011.10,0
NO ITETTER WHISKEY







I Mile West of Fulton — On State Line Road
Phone 349
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.







Good Food Served Right




isk for a Demonstration
AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC.
Phone 42
-
in Louisville, and Kentusicy o. ill
once more hold the attention of the
nation.
People from every state and thany
foreign countries will be in Louis-
ville for the race, and with a good
publicity program, they could be in-
duced to stay and visit in Ken-
tucky and sec its scenic and his.
toric points of interest This large
source of revenue in lost to the
State through lack of funds for a
proper publicity campaign. The
next legislative session should rem-
edy this.
High water threat, nod many
homes along the Keetucky and Ohio
last week after continued rains. No
lives were reported lost, and tra(
fie is being resumed along roads
that were blocked by water.
FARM FAMILIES RALLY
TO FOOD PROGRAM
Over 30.000 Enrolled In State-Wide
Mt/lenient in April - May
13 Deadline
Tennessee farm families arc rally •
ing to the state-wide food supply
program in great numbers accord-
ing to C E Brehm. director of the
U-T Agricultural Extension Service
Reports from county farm and
home agents indicate that well over
30,000 farm families will be enroll-
ed by May I. he said The deadline
for enrolling in the program is May
13.
To date over 200.000 enrollment
cards have been distributed. All
farnters whether landlords, tenants.
share croppers, white or colored,
are not only eligible but are urged
to participate in this program. Ev-
ery family that enrolls in the pro-
gram and product's on the farm 75
percent or more of the foods nec-
essary for a healthful. well-balanc-
diet for the family will be given
.1 certificate of recognition by the
Governor of the State next fall. The
farm family in each county making
the highest score will be given a
plaque for distinguished merit.
The program is being conducted
tinder the supervision of State and
County committees. Cooperating a-
gencies include: The State Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Agricultural
Extension Service, Farm Security
Administration, State Department of
Vocational Agriculture and other
agencies interested in rural life.
UNCLE JIM SA I'S
Erosion does four hundred million
dollars worth of damage in this
country every year.
One of the best ways to save hard-
earned dollars is to grow abundant
food and feed crops.
It is recommended that at least
five hens per person in the family
be kept to supply home needs.
Smart buyers will beware of
bargain hunting in buying seed, as
price alone is not a true measure
if quality.
Electric fences are not some-
thing to be played with—they can
be dangerous unless properly made.
correctly installed, and carefully
used.
Before you tell the Census Taker.
"It's none of your business." re-
member the questions are asked in
order to obtain a better understand-
ing of the problems of agriculture.
Tennessee farmers, following the
recommendations of county agricul-
tural agents, qualified for payments
under the AAA by seeding over two
million acres to legumes and grass-
es last year.
All eggs are good eggs when
first laid but must be properly cared
for to stay that way. When hatch-
ing season is over, dispose of male
birds--infertile eggs do not spoil
as quickly as fertile. Gather eggs at
least daily and store in a cool, dry
place.
Hybrid sweet corn is only one of
several newer or better vegetables
recommended in Publication 236,
"Garden Planning In A Home
Food Supply Program." Copies may
he obtained from county farm and
home agents or by writing the U-T
Agricultural Extensiors Service!
Knoxville.
For speeding on horseback. Char-
les Collins and Charles Wagner
paid fines of 810 each in New York
City.
Mrs. Nellie Savage of Battle
Creek, Mich suffered a fractured
right ankle when she arose after
kneeling during the funeral of a
relative
An ordinance in Indianapolis,
Ind., states that people may qua:
rd as much as they please on week-
days. but it is unlawful on Sundays. ,
I Although is train hit his car and
I hurled him 150 feet in it, E. C.
!Knight of Cedar Rapids, Ia., suffer-
ed only minor cuts.
By VIRGINIA VALE
else setl by W••1•ret Nowsp•dlar llolos
A GREAT deal of travelingIs going on at the Warner
Brothers studio, most of it by
sea. Errol Flynn and Brenda
Marshall are sailing the ocean
blue with a crew of 400 aboard
the "Albatross" and "Madre
de Dios" for scenes in "The
Sea Hawk." On another stage
Ann Sheridan and James
Cagney are traveling from
Honduras to New Vorlt abonn
the "S. S. Arturo" in "Torrid
Zone." She is working her
way back to the States with an edu-
cated pack of enrits, and he is try-
ing to get sway front • banana plan-
tation.
Then there's "Till W. Meet
Again." For this one, Me:. Oberon,
George Brent and
Pat O'Brien hoard-
ed the S. S. Berea-
d•" almost every
morning for sis







Fr -nee. And all ott
the same lot! Mork Obores
The All-American College Queen,
chosen from 462 colleges from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, will be
picked by Paramomit in a national
contest inaugurated in connection
with the world premiere of "Those
Were the Days," to be held in
Galesburg, HS, on May 21. College
girls who have beauty and dramatic
talent will be selected by the in-
dividual colleges; photographs of all
entrants will be sent to New York,
and front the 48 chosen for the semi,
finals, Ione for each state) 12 will
be picked to go to Galesburg. The
winner will go to Hollywood.
When you see "Diamonds Are
Dangerous," (with Isa Miranda and
George Brent in the leading roles),
its probable that you'll try to re-
member where you've seen one of
the girls who plays a minor role.
The girl plays the part of a young
lady who is having an extremely
good time in a night club. She is
very pretty, with blonde hair and
blue eyes and a lovely smile. Per-
haps you'll recognize her, for she
is Virginia Lee Corbin, who made
a million as a motion picture actress
before she was 16.
From 1913 to 1926 she was a big
name at the box office. Now she's
staging a comeback, beginning as
an extra. The money's gone, the
public of today doesn't know her.
But she's on her way up again.
Now that Dinah Shore has become
the songstress star of the Ben
Bernie program via Columbia, the
boys at NBC who handled her pub-
licity must be thinking that radio
is a queer business. For a year
new these lads have been giving
Dinah a terrific buildup. They
must have spent thousands of dol-
lars on special photo,trapha. stunts,
and writers time to publicise her
name and talent. And ishat is the
fruit of their efforts? Ifer first com-
mercial program lands her on a
oval network!
Twelve Hollywood tourists were






a real jury; giv-
en supper, and
promised break-
fast if their de-
liberations took
all night. Find-
ings of jury were
not made public
Rudy Vallee by the foreman.
Benay Venuta, the vivacious sing-
ing star of the George Jessel pro-
gram, has been telling friends this
story. It occurred during rehearsal
of the program on which John Bar-
rymore was guest star. A photog-
rapher hovered about, anxious to
get some shots of the actor, but
fearful that he might object, as he
was considerably annoyed with
cameramen in general at that time.
Finally the photographer got up
enough courage to approach the
Great Lover. "Would you mind
posing for pielcires, Mr. Barry-
more?" he asked. "Mind?" cried
Barrymore. Then, leaning over, he
whispered loudly, "Would you mind
kissing Madeleine Carroll?"
Joseph Freni. the 23-aear-old stu-
dent of the french horn uho was
featured soloist on the Westing-
house program, Musical Americana,
recently, 13 hoping that he'll spend
the summer in South America. Ile
I, • candidate for the NYA All
American Youth Orchestra, which
will tour Central and South ?Auer-
lea under the direction of Leopold
Stokowski. The final auditions
haven't been held yet, but musicians
More than 10,000 skulls are pre. Who heard him on the Ntusie•I
served in the National Museum in Americana broadcast feel sure that
Washington be has a pretty good chance.
Autontobile fatalities after dark
are increasing from year to year.
Death during daytime actually de-
creases, according to statistics.
It is • known fact that most of
the automobile traffic is in the
daytime, but most of the automobile
fatalities occur at night. Six out of
every ten deaths occur while three
out of every four cars are safely
garaged for the night.
Think that over.
Poor city lighting and poor light-
ing on cars have accounted for
some of this, while excessive speed
after dark is one of the chief red,
doo ii atter rho k. Dim
your lights. It is only by education
and by dimming your lights when
another car approaches you that
others will learn to do likewise. 'Its
onetime the attitude that if the
other fellow won't dim his light..
I'll not dint mine, is not proper.
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Paperunarm UAW III ,1114111111WALLPAPSBNEW COtORS
We have just received a new shipment of
beautiful patterns in Wall Paper, and invite you
to visit our store before you buy.
The demand for Wall Paper at popular
prices has compelled us to enlarge our Wall
Paper Department, and we are now showing one
of the finest selections of patterns in this ter-
ritory.
•
Let Us Figure With You









FULTON COUNTY NE%VS ECI,ItIN KENTUCKY
CAYCE NEWS BEELERTON NEWS•
and NUN. Kenneth Oliver, 1 Mr and mya lull ctatky antiNits Min/tea faintly annti, upe wt,ttk on' with
Mary elyn Johmain anti Iva Lee th,,,r daughim mu, II tut k
Evans spent Wednemday an Murray. and faintly, of near ClitleYMiss Mary Fleming of Witalung• mi,43 
Ynv shut v,„,,,kton, I) C. Silent the past two weeks' end with Mats Caroline Wilkins ofith Mr. and Mrs J. N. Fleming 'slidoh.
Miss Annie Laurie Turner who is
oit !whim' in Jackson, Tema spent' Helen Conley spent the weeka•nil
the week-end with Mrs. Annie with Boyce Moldy of Water Valley
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Dentin McDaniel
Patricia I.11WS011 spent Friday and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
with Mrs. Daism liondurant and Mrs Paul Jones and family of Oak
family , ton.
Mrs. Daisie riondurant and Clar- Misses Jimmie Avis W. bb and
ice Bondurant spent Wednesday ZeIma Preason and Mr Ili
with Mrs. J. C. Seugg and attended Purdy of Murray attended the fun-
the Union Missionary society lend of Mrs. Ruth McAlister Sat.
Mrs C. W. Wood of St. Louis, Mo. j urtlay aftertition.
It-ft Saturday after a weeks visit Miss Dorothy Bostick anti her
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming guest, Miss Annette Batts, of Mtn.
Mesdames Willie Scearce, Damon 'ray, spent the week -end with Ilona.
Vick and Ruth Chip., Joe Albert i, folk.
Source and Roy Netherly spent Jimmie Conley of M. S C
Monday in Paducah. Kentucky. !quid the latter part of the week
Cecil Crime left Tuesday for with his parents. Mr. oral Mrs W. C
Nashville, Tenn., where h., will Conley,
enter selawil for the summer. Mr. and Mrs Jissie Hicks and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and Mrs. Kernie Hicks and son, David,
Clarice tiondurant spent Sunday and sent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
Monday with friends in Paducali,,Virgil Pharis.
Kentucky. Mrs Gladys (Ladner anti Sons
Mrs. Stephenson is visit- , spent Sunday w ith her sister and
mg relati%ns in Montgomery, Ala. family. Mr and Mrs G. A. Under.
The sophomore class enjoyed a wood and son of Watt'''. Valley.
hamburger supper at Willingham ; Mr and Mrs. Coy Mutheny are
levy on Tuesday night. Mr. and the proud parents of a baby boy
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver chaperoned born Thursday. April 25. Ile has
them, been named Coy Edwin.
Mr. and Mrs. ft. C White and
Mrs. Ernest Huffman spent the family spent Sunday afternoon
week-end in Paducah. with Mr. and Mrs. Coy Matheny
W. I. Shupe, student in Murray and baby.
College, spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and









1...T There is a great deal IP( .:itis-faction in owning insurance iif ri•i•-
iignized leadership. Wi• go.,
,
clients . . .
R The SECURITY of •i'iiiii; com-
panies The QUALITY of broad un-
A
proved polica . Thr SERVICE of,.. claim organization::. Thewit.„„, ,
ADVANTAGE of dealing through
an efficient and expeil. mad local
a., •,ev P:1'. r . 111‘11-1.- and get flit...2




Phone 5 Fulton, Ky,
Vol R WALL OF PROTECTION
50 Million Robins Can't Be Wrong 
IT'S SPRING!




(hi, gs  u ravel ti,
1,Xplure neW , • .
off your car. You'll g' -t none pleasure tort
of the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you k t US pot your car in top-notch

















13-Clean and adjust spark plugs
14-Adjust fan belt
15-Clean generator
16-Inspect spindles and bushings,





Ci11111, South of Fulton, Solidity
Mt owl Mrs Cecil Bitiford spent
Sunday aftertamil ith Mr. stud
Mrs Aura- Phelps.
John Patil Harrow soil of Mrs
lklitima Harlow, who comedy renal
ed in thus community. died Weil
ne,day in 1 hotver, Colou iel. rm.,.
attending lb. funeral in Mayfield
Viably were, Mr and Mrs Frank
limber, Mr and Mrs I. I, White
and Mr. W C. Conley
Min. Mat Byrd remains ‘cry ill
Those attending the East Union
it Fulton Monday night were Fay
t'onley, Helen Conley. Loinse Ilan
I-04.k, Adria Wry, Ruth Ilamock
and Weatherspoim.
Dorothy Wry hail Mot been able to
work (lir several days due to an 111.
fit it liii sinus trouble.
James Hicks is iniproving
Those who visited him Sunday
were, Mr. and Mts. Sam Dicks.
Came Hicks, Mr and Mrs. Cut ii
Ilinfitrd and son, Larry, Mr and
Mrs. Guy Brown and daughter,
Marilyn, Mr. Will Best, Ruth Ilan
cock, Wil lord Wt atheriqicon and
Mrs. Jetta Wry.
Mrs. C. C. Hancok ...Id children
and Mr. and Mrs. S. J Walker'
%Amite(' Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby
Aunday afternoon
,
DEATHS Stair Scizem Rum SIarcso - I' • ' • ••• " - 1 'r Valued at ,N'earla :S21140/00 '" . '' ' ' 1" ' ' ' 1' ' ''''' ''' vri*".*1I1411 act designed I. t• cab/. thew...-
MRS. %Li 11 11. LEE KING I. 11A514 Ft MT, Ky • Ne
.__ .._.
„my $20,t porting of mall howl
Mrs Math,. la, King passed a ono %void' of liquor 1).0.111011g to, 
-- —
Way at her lintite ill the l'altIlltItte stes ad 4-x 1)411141s at Middleshoio and 11,1411 COWS TEsTED
community at il 50 o'clock Friday Fulton was 144 lied by the sulfa over; IN KENTUCK I DAVIT
maid, following u parslytie stroke the wet-k end folliy. nig decision hy DEVELOPMENT WORK
Friday morning. Funeral services the Court if Appeals that the .4111
WI-II. Illild at two o'clock Sunday corns were not entitled 1,, rontitme • Dairy development W..I k in Kim-
afternoon at the Pultattine church. operationn. tucky hist year included nroduelles
with the pastor. Rev Lowell Court- The companies had 1.1,-n sell,ng re,orils on 11.445 cows, tocorsillog do
ell, in 'hurge. Mita! Was Ill the Homer for re sale in dry r1 uillie,4 of the State College of Agrecultiane•
chiirch rentetery, in charge of Horn othor suites and had continued in animal report of dairy twill ilige-
Issik Filia•Cill Mane. IMIllnetia under a tentporary 'Muni- provement asiwiations 'Nanny Mar
Mrs King wigs the duiighter nr tins after the state had refused to done in 234 herd* In 13 assotrialirun
William IL Roper and the lute Kate renew their licenses lust July 1 Ayeragt butterfat prsoduetkoss Oar
Bond 111 lint Itl,PIT and was born in AsslOillit Athatiby (;efirriAl Harry the 11,448 cows was 3211 pounds. ma
thiN ocmmunity ocii,ber yi, 1894 I) France, state re Vernie depart et Milk, 11.425 pounds Thirty brads
She was married tn perry p• Ktoui men( etittlisel, Rani III,- next stet. averaged "vet' 400 pounds per am.
on April 19, 19111. would be for the courts to deter• and 152 ileitis avetaited °Vet 211110
'Ille deVealled Joined the 1411,41 mine own.,1,1iip ,.f the liquoi seized 'annuli' Highest production *ail toe
Combetilind Presbyterian Church a* contialtaiiii ;if ter appellat. «am the Jackson Purchase region wise,.
in childhood, but for many yeat,. deisnlved hist ,....•••k the 1..iiipoi ury 305 cows •verugeit 378 pounds so4
...lie has been a Ittenther Of the Pal injunction under %hall the expel t butterfat per coy.' Next highest was
estate Mi•thialiat ChUrch and Wigs ers had operated ',ince lust July I in Oldham and Jefferson ...sambas
a losal ;11111 III.V141.11 WIllicUr Until 11,,% ow,. c,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,- Hugh Girigh•s. Murray, had a WarI ner II Clydeli. 1 hoialtli failed Itrr recenity, that averaged 552 pounds or busItIVVI'1 ,,,tid 0.932 Vas,. W11-I SI.1/1.11 , f
11'1411 1111. M RW1411114.1. i Es !Hirt 111M ." •dt Per 
"W,
the ingheit nil lib'
Siirvis mg her are 1..1 husband •
Next highest Was 495 Mims%'11.1:;11,,.:!. 4/1":1L1g1;16 1;..1S. 7111)1..1.,...,1:1::1;itti...: C,.*:0.,,in,,riartri,yonittl h.M, Caltlailesaboro arid WW1 4t"te,)‘.. 
'
t..bti.in. made by the herd of M D. Harriman
sister. Mr, C. C Whiteford or Dv. c..",,,, a, ruitm I :san id ̀ th: & Sons, Farmington.
trod. Mich , and a brotli..r, LIAWstal unites, 12 quarts each. were re Int.(' Th.. 25 
beat
 herds in thr alma"
Honer, .1 Fulton Sho• also leliVes tams had an average trimly's, larrat $12 to $1 5 each. 
two niplieW14, Gerald and Riehard ,eow over feed cost of 9133.11.
"Whether tor nut It I, contraband'WhitefOrd of IN troll, and a niece.
Elizabeth Anti Roper, of Fulton. 
is the question," Reeves added. "We Herd improvement thrnudill lassys"
think it is." 'eti mires was an important Isellose
---- RI.I.V1.4 explained the seizure-u of the work of the College of Agi.-
RV Mr. X Bethel and h mis other MRS. SALLIE CAROI.INE MARTIN were made be t.cause the two orn. culture last year. A bull
Mrs. Orvm Bethel. tire reported on 
 is asor
Mrs. Sallie Caroline Mai.tin, 81, ponies were operating without hi- ' sidered proved when five or amoOr
the sick list. died Saturday morning ut 1 30 ot- censes. I of his unselected daughters boor1
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Payne near clock at her home in Ricevilie. Mrs In 1038 five special export -rut li. l niade production records sill&
Mayfield visited parents. Mr. and Martin had been in ill health for censes were issued by the state but ,eati be compared with the rani
Mrs. W. N. Vincent Sunday. several months and a few clays ago after Tennessee had adopted local'of their respective dams, One ham.
U. L. Frields is ill with scarlet her condition became critical, Fon. option last year and the State would!dred and four sires have Isms
fever. eral services WI'Il• held at 3.30 0'. not renew the licenses three con- proved in Kentucky.
Mr. Hub Grissom is now able clock Sunday afternoon at the re,
Eld. Adrian Doran filled his reg- Perkins of
conducted by Rev
Graves county. Burial "Retonga Was A Heaven
to sit up some. idence, . Wad.
ular appointment at Knob Creek was in Fairview cemetery, with
Chas. William Jones is recover- She was the daughter of W. D. Sent Blessing To Me"church Sunday. ilornbeak Funeral Home in charge
g from an appendicitis operation and Anianda Poyner and was born
a MaYflidd rosPaal. Ile was very in Henry county, Tenn., May 8. _
i with 110 hope for several days. 1858. In 1879 she was married to "11 In Too Itod That More . . . • •
to ruptured condition brought T F. Martin and to this union NIX PCOPIC DIM.1 k !IOW A . - •, . 1.- ..by an attack several days prior children were born. Her husband bout Rthinga... maks
Olt' Ipuration. Friends every- and three of the children pr 
' 
eceded 'k•.1.ere are glad the little fellow has her in de 11 f,11 K nown K entuc yath. ..
wade a brave fight for life. She is survived by three children. Lady. ((('M Focht in Own .. • iW. 0. True, 90, celebrated his , Mary anti Wilson of Fulton, and( 'arie. , dm.* .. ' •birthday Sunday in the home of Thomas of Kansas City: three broth- ---• ---
children, Mr. and Mrs. Grover ITS, WIII and John Poyner of Miir- i, . too had that more poople
True. One It and seventeen ray and Guy Poyner of Paris: and A III, 111.1 II 1-1,01/tlga ,i , ` ., i. • - A
guests enjoyed the day with a nice one grandson. J D. Martin. Jr. limit thi; woo.detiul .• • 1. '5
luncheon spread at noon. .__ (dares Mrs. Vick ‘1,1*“11..
Mrs. Buton Lassiter suffered a known iesid. tit el li.,nte I Cr.. st-
analaria attack the past week and MRS. CHARLIE TERRY v.,od, Ky and aisa well knowii in





my years. headaches,her sister, Mrs. T B. Net•ly, Fair-
FULTON STI'DENTS view Avenue, after a long illnas:a "My lower back hurt nu 
so bad "Since taking Retoriga I !eel bra-
afternoon at the Terry hnme on 
I could hardly stand up for the ter-
tar. and I don't have to get up
. PLEDGED AT U. OF K. Funeral ser‘ ices v:111 be held this ter all over. My bowels are regu-
 - rible pain," declares Mrs. McCarty.
I had to be up half a doztn timesGilbert Cheniae. son of Mr. and Valley street, conducted by Dr. Don - nights. I don't have any trouble
'sirs. J. W. Cheniae of Fulton, and a night to relleVe my bladder, ard now with acid indigestion orP. Ilawkius. Burial will be in Fair-
my nerves seemed to stay on edge. flashes, and those bilious dun, junior in the College of Com- view cemetery in charge of Horn-
I lost sltep and rt•st until I felt,erct, at the University of Ken- be:.k Funeral Home. suet's and terrible headaches Cow
worn out all the time. I sufferedHicky in Lexington, was recentlY She is suit wed by ht.r husband, stopped. I'm stronger than in a loss.
terribly from sour, gassy indiges-initiated into Scabbard and Blade, Charlie Terry: two sisters, Mrs. T. tune. Retonga was a heaven Yeas
lion that often made me feel like. honorary military fraternity. B. Neely of Fulton and Mv5. Clar-. blessing to me."
I would smother. I had to use strongI Miss Myrtle Binkley, daughter of ence Cook of Grand Rapids, Mich.:
laxative regularly', and still I had Get Retonga today at DefteriMrs. Chester D. Binkley of Fulton. and three brc,thers. Tan and Shel- . , . Aarbilious 'fizzy spells and raging Drug Co.'and a freshman in the College of ton Hart of Fulton and Bol.: ILirt
I Agriculture at the University. was of Kansas City. Mo. — —
I recently pledged to Owens, honor-
;Council.






1 MURRAY. Ky -Co-eds a ho in- !odist church. Funeral services w. •
member of the Univer-ity 4-11 Club.
arid a mernher of trie Agriculture,
WHO KISS PUBLICLY
WILL RE EXPEI.I.ED imion five sons were born. S•
lwas a member of the Pisgah Me,
daughter. Mrs. Elbert Wins, ...
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Rena:.
nt•ar Pisgah. Monday aftii• •
after a long illness. She was ma
Hamlett, died at the home of 1. •
ried to R. L. Bushart and to 11
Mrs. Sarah S. Bushart. daughter r, WALLPAPER 1
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'
lary fraternity for spohomore women MRS. SARAH S. BUSHART
aide., in "hugging and ki-sing" in i held at Pisgah Tuesday by her pas ,
.....W„ -1 , .;.titilic will be expelled (rum Mur- tor, Rev. H. 0 Weaver. Arrange- I
;ay State Teachers Coll.•ge. accord- ments were in charge of W. W  1 'l.. • . • • . ' ' • iif : lir .:_,,,ii,,---....._._, ... -...;.• •.,_• , •o- ,....r.-.._•:..:), iv,„,,, to a warning sent the student Jones and Sons. Martin.
local newspaper criticizing "kissing three sons. Rennie of Dresden, Rd- • 
L.A. ,....fel,,,i-jr it ,_ ; f , : , ....,.body, following an editorial in a She is survived by her husband.
GRACE lOiR r"-:‘ -'. -,. j i -r---,_., • *if• ;,,, • - ,........_, . i i---....exhibitionism." lie of Dukedom and Willie Bushart . '..--AN ; 1r , ;:, . - :_ It, 41, ...*
An editorial in the West Ken- of Wingo; two daughters. Mrs. El- WALLS W1111 ,• _.,s. fr':1‘js-- • - -,-  . i,' . - ' 1
• - ,.- --.34tuckian. Murray newspaper. assur- bert Winstead and Mrs. C. II. Whee- ''. v:‘'‘' ' ''" '' '` ' -
kissing" but urged cn-eds to with- Dr. W. S. Hamlett cf Baird, Texas. 
., _rs.A,A, , - .,./...7..,...,,......4,:,,it„,- .,
.4.i,...4.• • . i -_,,-5. -).
ed it did not condemn the "art of ler, both of Dresden; (Inc brother. KR NEW
hold "exhibitions of osculatory and three sistc•rs, Miss Josephine 
rstv..^, ---,‘ 44,. ,, ) ,:, iS`.' ,,-.,....1..:-.4'' .
demonstrations" until they have Hamlett of Baird. Tex.. Mrs. Ken- 
WALLPAPER ' -45‘\ .\„. ,! 1,.:t.',1 ! 
• 
. ......
fled far from the shadows of our nie Cook of Hickman. and Mrs.
downtown restaurants, soda foun- L. A. Fite of Crutchfield. Orion
The new designs are artistically Originaltains and public streets." tWinstead of Fulton is a grandson.
Dr. James H. Richmond. presi- -- • . . . masterpieces of art . .. beautiful
dent of the college. described the MRS. II, N. FINCH beyond words.
editorial as "stinging-because it Mrs. Henry N. Finch. 82, for many Come in . . . sit dos n and leisurelywas true" in a sp's ill chapel sa ssion years a resident of Fulton county. look over our patterns Their rich tex-t') rebuke the offenders. ' died Thursday. April 25. at the home
wii hance y ourof her daughter, Miss Beulah Finch, tures and coioes l en
Mailed from Chicago in the be- Paducah. Funeral services were decoratise plan.
lief that "people are honest-espec- held Saturday aft:moon at the
hilly mail carriers," a post card home of Mrs. E. A. Hilliard. Clin-
w.th a 91 bill pinned to it arrived ton, conducted by Rev. Warren 33 1-3 1,.,,.„ discount on WALL PAPERsafely in Tuekahoe. N. Y. Huyck of the First Baptist Church.
Paducah. assisted by Rev. A. L. Bus- NEWEST , PER ROLL
Mrs. Marie )Judge of Cincinnati hop of the Clinton Baptist Church. PATTERNS liT. Aso up
was granted a divorce from her Burial was in the Fulton cemetery.
'husband, Howard Budge, an Eng- She is survived by the following PAINT SPECIAL,iish chef, on her testimony that "he children. mrs. E. A. Hilliard of Clin-
doesn't like my German cooking.- ton, Mrs. J. W. Smith of Battle MOUND CITY PAINI PER
Crt•ek. Mich., Miss Beulah Finch of BEST QUALITY $2.75 GALLONAfter fifteen policemen of Wat- Paducah. Paul Finch of Bells, Tex
ertown. Mass., had spent seven as, H. J. Finch of Jacksonville, Fla .
hours searching for eight-year-old Wilson Finch of Palmetto. Ga., and
Robert Granfield, he was found at Walker Finch of West Palm Beach Fulton Wall Paper & Office Supply Co.tw. o'clock in the morning, asleep Fla. She also leaves several grand- W atioit st. Photo, ti.', f• &ton. Llr.
under his mother's bed, children and great grandchildren .IIIMMIRIMMIIIMMINIIIIIIIII
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS1
1 Nlo 'us hurt' 1,
teRREllORROIRmanalllis 
MI /1 11,1141011.M it .hloild 11.11 It
%Wilk` M111/11, it- it,' ill II II+ 11,01
Nloisilay 1.1111i1119111
Mt nod Mis Nivel ,.t•
uitia Tenn , mut ND. 111ary
more good Muntlav Ali and
Mrs rtrink Heflin, Route 2
lilt und Mr. Kitunie 11-11
111111 1141161111 11, 1.111 11 111111 Sue, spent
Sunday with Mr nini Mrs M 1
A11110411111. (.1.11 1'111
Kiithrvii Iloilo Is 111111 I
1,11- i M144 ,1144 lit. Adtile, 1..
*CLASSIFIED ADS•
14)11 iti 'lleree   apart
merit 1% ell orienimed 11 1 11 11•4
halt or phone 4111.
W ANTED -- Man car fat
rale. work. I I pas. 'rlie News.
Fulton. KY.
inAcamman It. ;
/miring and %Adding MAN i it
COAL at ICE CO, MAVFIE1.0
KY 31
Volt 1 11111111111 Deana SI ho
tier bush, !.111. 1.1.1. 'toper, Crutch
field. K9 Int•
MAI.EMNIF:N 1VANT1:10
it tilt for1111.1.4 11111
1,,i .11 ,•', 1.' "'
• 111%. tVII' rind Alts K
Air rind hits It t' 111,
mid Nits. J111111111' 111•I 1111t.'.
Ales A111111'111' 111'111111011 11111'11111%i





ST. 1,111 'IS, 310,
94AturdAy 1011'1'11111N. May II





Iv Vuitton Pl000lol 1:13 A. M.
The Chickasaw 1:50 A. 51
MAY II
.5r Si, Louis 7:30 A. M., May 13
RETURNING have Mt. Louis
11:30 I'. M., May 17
RAMERALL
DOUBLEIIKADElf
Mt Louis "('ant." v..
Cincinnati "Reds.'
I er further partiesilars ion lilt
II. It. Reaves, Ticket Agent
1141,* (115 ('EA"1.1: It.
S)'S7'E.11
I 11 I. Mad ol Service
*****************************
*• Help your teeth shine like the
*• s,-.rs...useCaloxtrourPowder*
************ *****************
Ni.1 I 1.,11% rdlar. 111,1I• I;.11, 11 111
111111 I,. ii out tlo: Naito:al lo.ire ..f !Iv ir teeth
and ••.1 A.1.1 1111 1,,, I 'Ado%
1.1".1 •rat•i"•tili'l• Nita. ell I s 111 /1111 111111, 1, .
vrireari. teded Mgr.. ..old., 1.1, ini.s1 .!....,1"
1,111111 , f 4,111 . .1. .1.11 .1. I' . ,
111,11%.•I• Mt .•11,,11.1, .11 1..1111 II r ...at
....ICI has in I sail enamel. Act .1... • er





Starts tomorrow morning! In accordance with otir policy "never carry
over" we are making this last drastic price reduction for quick disposal!
Your opportunity to buy quality at low prices! Come early for best se
lections! No exchanges or refunds!
COATS
S5 $7
Values to $10.95 Values to $11.95
$9
Values to $19.95
Costume Jewelry 330 $1.00 Sweaters 660 $1.98 Blouses $1.0f,
DRESSES
$2 '3
Values to $1.98 Values to $8.95 Values to $7.95
15 Suits $12.95 $5 3.95 Shoes, now $1.77 Costume Suits Vz Price
arriving daily . . .
•New Camisole Slips •New Sport Blouses •New Batiste Gowns
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and elle ina 11 i', TOM
hr. 'r thlta" o.th "YkyrRibi".4111' SeVI`Ell 1 fl 141111P C111 led during the
• *a. m" a ay afternotin 11$ i•Piktitt gieetings to
Moviea tlunday, given by friends Mi. itia
• irelat we. at the 1111111,1 of Mr „
M et Lim Joe State. iv. Central Avv•
DOIIIII,E 994:1/01Ntl IS
• 11!". "mt"" "ig "8 "d" 
of 
.401 SAT11111,1V 
Mc 11f MI att.1 NU- A I.
few et, itry five were present and ' ' „ ' • ,A %%eluting 1..1.11.mony , Merin, Co%
• """"q . rvt."1"ti 
 iv. ii ii 
"ice a loch Ails A Edith Reseda, daughter
grits 
or Mr and mi, Emil" ‘1'intliMAN lilt 'I 1
" SWAM a d'.11"" di"1".1. "1" 01)11,11, 14'4 AIM' I1O. 1,11111' of J C MEET .t"NI"li
osevAidt buffet style, to the follow nr sir ona Tile Supreme l;'..re..t Wo..111,,,i,
11.111„.  . or .1.1„V NI1‘,1 lett C "I', ht".11‘. "" ""1"1"
Sti and Mrs T. J Gates. 11Ir and (ilium. and tora meet tonight at 7 30 o'cleek it
M U. Young aud "" Hislich. Jack Ili arm became the lit.' Maal'llIc  iii Mra
Leelssiger, all of Dyersburg, Mrs bro., ita%-fflond ,,f Pearl Omar, guardian, in charge
Illargatet Raster and Mt C W phi*. .ut '„r MI iind J„htt All members are urged to attend
11.1180( at ; Mr and Denson of Jack.oit, took
W M. Shiaa Leroy Cannon anti daughter. Fulton Saturday tilithl
SAO Jan., Mr and Mr. Robert mrr mt)Nony
Shellieg and Miss Ruby Ward, all ! r.1.4 S A McDade 'WI forowd the 1.11,, %%mum.% mi,,•,,alary society
sil Owensboro, Ky ; Mr. and Mrs. ceremony Ill pt-1114.1111. ti 11111:111 Pt rut methodist church met
Korvin Evans and children, C M group of f 111 M4114.1111 session Monday after
Petrwsa and David. Mr. and Mr.
ftershe Ferrell and daughter, Ruth.
Ow Kr and Mrs. E E. Cannon and
eel. Charles Thonias. Niro. Annie
Moore. Mr and Mrs D %%night%
Sad daughter, Elaine. Mr. timl
Mrs. ti. II. Ihiley and isii ,1
lug report WHO gis en by MII4 I 1,01
Horton, delegate ft. the State W
U. Convention. held in l'adrie,iis
April 33 36. Mr.. Horton tilmo gave
lite using as her sub
pet, m.,1 Adam,"
nitil reading Mi. W1'11111111. 111111011
tr11111 :11-11 411
and the chapter of Corinth
ions Mi. Ilettige then led the
gretip II% prayer
Mrs It, 11 Allen was in vliarge
$4 fill' prIlif 111111 "I'11(.11,111611141 M11/
.11 '.1.11111111.1111" 11114011N it 1
1 1 ,. %%101 IA r by Mr ! .9
ran., on or Toi ino.,
PERSONALS
Alt and Mrs .1 I, Mccisoi „1
tilt 'ti Mr. iPu' II
N14 ood Nit mid 111r. Hoy
,Itarroit NO1'1' illt11114 14110141.1 id Mr
i reini W J 1:m.0er Sunda% es'
i ening
%V Iltitt Frankfoit spent
the uvek coal N 1111 1111/ family here
l'aul Pirko mg ieturited hi.
'hoot,. in Water Valley, Miss., Wed
The two couples will make 
Imod Peggy of l'aducah. Ky . MIIIII , own.' noon at the Methodist Church A. mesilay night lifter F1OVI•1111 days vi.
't it Evans of Jackson. Mr. and hoist thirty members were present It herr.
Sista Clements Lawson and etilletreb. 
homes in Troy for the present.
-.--- 'Clie meeting wa. (penes! with a !
MRS MIKE SULLIVAN song, "The Kingdom Coming," fol. , l!".,,„ . : ..." ' t I."
iii 
lowed 111111 prayer by the pastor,' burg, "It"' "P.Millealla)' 
. I 11
Iii  )141.1.:SS 
lloriibeak wa. ill Mettle:di
Nlia Pt! k' Sullivan was hostess 11" W II 8"%m% M" W"jne" i l'iltil
man so 1 ,,,, i . ..nn.rtainuni nwnit,vr. toe meeting alio present's. eses• Mich iivia!INIA11.1:ANie".f:(1:A lel:litI ii%(%'1,1- r\gINI "IVI',.
It l'Il „laY „ighi „t her Iiii„ie on Nor (,irallain' PhI'itirlIt; 1". 1̀ 1"1, In',"Il' " u 11"41"‘" Will"'"1"Y.Airs Mike Sullivan and son,
viler spoke briefly „II ow oel. .ikent Moodily mid itiesility lo hillitti County. A coo,' i .. • .
att,1
of lict Is It .1g.' i•lith anti Nes. Silx"t'' Tenn
coal ‘1,11,0, li-,111,1,..1 ow tesiv"'• 1"14'""'"u s""'LiY. ""' 
',.,•41.o..1 in 111111 111%11111 14,1
It
l,11/ler. Ad plas ii'..,' t" Its 1.1”""q.01 .1111g 111.41• I I
) Holmes. 1%It. K Eseeptioind till,,IN
Nh.s. Eugt.m. 1 111% 1111,1 11.1%141 h.r the au! V114.'11%1'141 111111 Mt-us. N. 1'. Morse right war' S, 1' 1•11t1
Sloes Elizabeth Ilutt, MI . I so , .A4," 11 NI' I it Nolen arid !!!1”111' K)! 

















All Seat. 111r. Anytime
THUR. - FRI - SST.





















WED 3. ESDAY - THURSDAY
2:114ERIM
-• lso-




IlatInee 19. Except Sunday
Thompson, Me, E.o.m. I,. t'f M S Reports "vs' tr"11) a vlai1
or %%Ili, Pau
Mr and Mrs Vester VY1'1.M1111 port, III 411,9:dentine arid Mrs. Johni, \l" AI" "'"1 ` /1"1"11
lit Iii.' li.eke purchased the Paid PickeringMrs. Claude Crocker wus u t, act.' 4o5 Edding. St1:tiest.
At th,, cott of Ho, igunws mrs Ar. Chairmen of , I. J..: „1 Vtirunia NItlicham
,•I 1,.•iit It'll %% oil relatis.,,
Sams held high score :among
0,0 members, Mill- ValenII"V 
sea,.I f 19;,, !SI.::::•111‘,1,0.,
orb guest. and Miss Hutt won a„f cud, 13.20. ,„., 1,, 
II it, 
.o.•.ii s..t tl .% F1111011.
111.0..1111 N11 1911. • 1.••-." ell VVilliarie,i an attractive prize.
rario.i. 5", h has'. pert-lit'., Al 110• new hon., builtThe hostess served str,m1.,••,, Nit .1 I:
„1- ,d 1,., and 11, hy Thomas W IISOI1 011 Al ell St1111•!orteake and coffee
lessors • Th,. \c„rid fir :aid will mo"e there lo make
111RTII ANNOUNCEMENT 11641 Kit% rut I,•‘% id the lit.- ..1 1".111 t•
Mr and Mrs. Curl l'irtle, Water the Misstoreary. %Vatter Rte. eii 
Mrse Bessie Lee Brumfield, Jut-I.
Valley, armouries. tht birth of ft Latninith. Mrs. J. V Freen...ii ray, on street, continues to improve iif
an article, "Th.. (;,„„ily 1,1 a recent "Peralion.nine•pound son. born Thursday.
taken from the Wolk! Outlool, Alart Oonald Mcerite 111iitrov Shit,IM. in the Fulton Hospital.
C„ilette. Murras, spent the
,I still s‘, ..1,.s.,ei %11111 111S parents. Mr. Aeri
P.1. Wet 11••
1,, ..•,.1t.l S,,oi j,s i•••turned Tin• •
41/ 1111..
warm ANNOUNCEMENT The meeting v...
Mr. and Mrs. George Winter, Jr., a
:Announce the birth of a IfelT11-
1 /0Und daughter, born Thursday, !MOTHER'S CLUB
April Di, at their home on Vine MET WEDNESDAY
•dreet The pre...wiund age group of th•
Mother's Club nut Wednesday lit
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Leon
ORGANIZED turd Allen on Jefferson street, wilt
A mw bunco club s•as organized Mrs. Mike Sullivan, co-hostess. E
Friday night at the nom(' of Mr. !even regular members and out.
.1rirl Mrs. lecnnis Williams on Coe- visitor, Mrs. Edward Pewit', wee
!ral Avenue The club is rem po!..ed present.
.f four couples vilio lite on C-n„ The president, Mrs. Arch h
ii tI Aveeue and two couples from !dleston, Jr, president over the •
f'ilion City. Members are Mr. and ness session, during which it •
Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs I. M. minute's of the last meeting wr•••
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Cu) Winters, read and approved Mrs M. L. Par
ir ar.1 Mt IV re sb.r•i „„ „r E.,' ker, program lead,•r. gave an inter-




Late in the afternoon strawber-
ry short cake and tea c.ere served
FRIDAY. MAY 3 
---
CLUB WITH MR. AND
"Konga, the Wild Stallion,. MRS. GEORGE HESTER
Mr. and Mrs. George Hester were
, host and hostess to the meeting of
their bridge club Tuesday night
their home on Green street. Thre•
tables of players enjoyed the co:,
tract games and prizes were all ..7.
id to Mrs. R. M. Bedew, I
oigh, and Vester Freeman, g•
men's high.
Mrs. Hester served a salad plate




"The Mari from New
Mexico"
A TOM TYLER WESTERN
Also SERIAL and COMEDIES
MRS. W. J. COULTER HOSTESS
TO BUNCO CLUB
Mrs. W. J. Coulter entertain...
her weekly bunco club Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs W. 11.
McClain on Central Avenue. Eleven
SUNDAY & MONDAY, MAY 5.6 members and one visitor, Mrs. Roy
• Barron, were present. Members
voted to add another table of play-
ers and new members will he Mrs.
Barron, Mrs. Marion Sharp, Mrs.
Ernest Huffman and Mrs. Naylor
Ward Burnette. Mrs. A. L. Drerup
of Union City was elected to fill
the place of Mrs. Herschel Jones.
who is moving to Trenton to make
• her home.
At the end of the games Mrs. JoeTUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 7-81
, Davis held bunco score and her
"Just Like a Woman" prize was a purse. Mrs. Coulter
'high score, won a cosmetics set, andwith GERTRUDE MICHAEL Mrs. David Henderson. low score,
received a waste basket.
The hostess served a party plate.
2-Reel Comedy and Musical Reel Mrs. Henderson will entertain the







and an all-star supporting cast.
ton, and Mi. and Mrs J 1 Me
Clain and Mr and Mot A I. Dyer
;ip of Union CRY Two visiting Weir.
preiwnt Friday night and they were
Mrs Marlon Sharp and Middy Car
After the glint. W It Mtelnlii
%et
held bums, mole. Mi. Wii,t,•ra ens
high and Mrs. Winton,. en.. 110%
!Willi'. Nice pr in', 1'I i'..1.1111'11
Ii. the *Inners.
'the Malice% reersi•il .1 pails plat.
lit two weeks the n ine'd it
THURSDAY-FR(13AT. MAY 9-10
[GENERAL W. M. U. MEETINGWARNER BAXTER in
!HELD MONDAY
"The Return of the Cisco Forty-nine members and two
visitors attended the general meet-
ing of the Woman's Missionary Un-
ion meeting held Monday afternoon
at the First Baptist Church. Mrs.
Earl Taylor, president. was in char-
ge of the meeting.
ADMISSION - 10, TO ALL The opening prayer was led by
Kid"
ALSO SELECTED SHORTS
